
Cypress Re-Hire Policy 

1. Any REHIRE has to be approved by the following guidelines:

a. If a REHIRE gave no notice, the VP of Brand and CEO must approve.
i. If it is a cross-brand hire (Five Guys to Blaze, or Blaze to Five Guys), then BOTH VP's of 
OPS Must Approve

b. If a REHIRE gave proper notice, the VP of OPS or CEO can approve.
i. If it is a cross-brand hire (Five Guys to Blaze, or Blaze to Five Guys), then BOTH VP's of 
OPS Must Approve.

c. If REHIRE has been terminated not for cause only the VP of OPS or CEO can approve.
i. If it is a cross-brand hire (Five Guys to Blaze, or Blaze to Five Guys), then BOTH VP's of 
OPS Must Approve

d. Any salary REHIRE must be approved by the VP of OPS, and CEO.
i. If it is a cross-brand hire (Five Guys to Blaze, or Blaze to Five Guys), then BOTH VP's of 
OPS Must Approve

e. Any “for cause” terminations are not eligible for re-hire, no exceptions.

f. Any LOA’s will be handled per province employment standard law.

2. To have a “Rehire” Approved, the following steps MUST be completed:

a. Fill out the form completely with all information correct and checked off electronically by 
the hiring manager. To find form go to Company Documents within Avanti platform.

b. Send an email with the form attached, along with any employee scorecards or 
performance reviews to Human Resources. Included in the email should be a 
recommendation on why we should "rehire" this employee, along with any additional 
information needed to complete the process.

c. Send Form to HR for "HR Check", HR will then initial the HR Checkbox on the form.
3. The recommendation will first be reviewed by HR and forwarded to the VP of OPS with a 

recommendation, after checking off the “HR Check” box.

a. If Approved the VP of OPS\CEO will forward to payroll for processing

4. Once a re hire has been approved and forwarded to payroll.
a. VP of Brand will then let the hiring manager know of the outcome of the process.
b. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES CAN A REHIRE WORK ANY HOURS IN A STORE WITH OUR 

PROPER APPROVAL.
c. All “Rehires” must be re-initialized in Avanti by payroll for document sign off.
d. Re-Hire Recommendation Forms have to be approved before a potential employee can 

be put on a schedule or offered employment. 

To access the form, please find in Avanti under Company Documents: “Rehire Form”. To be able 
to fill in digital signatures and view them properly the document MUST be opened in Adobe 
Acrobat.  

Click Here For Example Of Properly Filled Out Form: To properly view this file, use Acrobat. 

https://fsri.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/HumanResourcesInternalSite/EX8yiiLn-btJl9HVPdevW78Bxs-lkKTlCkWco3jzzzD8Dw?e=Fuqoue



